Symmetric -Stable (SS) processes are used to m o d el impulsive noise. Wiener lter theory is generally not meaningful in SS e n vironments because the expectations may be unbounded. To d evelop a l t er theory for linear nite impulse response systems with i n d ependent i d entically distributed SS inputs, we propose median orthogonality a s a linear lter criterion, present a generalized Wiener-Hopf solution equation, and s h o w a n ecessary condition for a lter to a c hieve t h e c r i t erion. For non-Gaussian SS d ensities, zero-forcing least-mean-square is the only well-known lter that s a t ises the c r i t erion, but o t h ers can easily be designed. Wepresent a second algorithm and s i m ulations showing t h a t both converge to t h e generalized Wiener-Hopf solution.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional Wiener lter theory describes the b e h a vior of adaptive l t ers based upon the least squares criterion. The Wiener-Hopf equation predicts the n al values of the l t er taps based upon the d a t a s t a t istics. The t h eory has many applications such as system identication, inverse modeling, prediction, and i n t erference cancelation. After convergence, the v ariance of the l t er error signal is minimized and t h e error signal is orthogonal to t h e input signal [1] . These concepts are based upon L2 measurements and are therefore only of extremely limited use when dealing with signals that have innite v ariance.
Symmetric -stable (SS) processes do have innite v ariance and are very useful for modeling impulsive e n vironments. The S S distributions arise from varying t h e exponent i n t h e G a ussian characteristic function; the S S c h aracteristic function is '(!) = e j ! j ;
where 0 < 2. With = 2 , a G a ussian distribution results, and, with = 1 , t h e distribution is Cauchy. F or other values of , t h ere is no closed form representation of the d ensity f u nction. The dispersion, , is a scale parameter. The d ensities are closed under addition and scalar multiplication. The justication for modeling with s t a ble distributions is based upon the Generalized Central Limit Theorem which s t a t es that if a limit exists for a sum o f Independent I d entically Distributed (i.i.d.) variables, then this limit must be a stable distribution. Many problems have symmetry and, for these, a symmetrical distribution is appropriate [ 2 ] . A large range of phenomena can be modeled by -stable theory. T h e rst use was by Holtsmark, a Danish astronomer, who found t h a t gravitational elds can uctuate with an of 1.5. A number of economic variables including s t ock prices have been shown to b e -stable. Many t ypes of noise are -stable such as, underwater acoustic, low-frequency atmospheric, phone line, and s e v eral man-made noises [2] .
In this work, we create a foundation of lter theory for linear Finite Impulse Response (FIR) systems of SS processes. We s t art by d ening S S generalized linear variables and processes, projection vectors, and m edian orthogonality. T o provide background, several properties of projection vectors are described. We s u mmarize the relationship between median orthogonality a n d projection vectors in (8). Median orthogonality is proposed as a criterion for a linear lter and t w o l t er algorithms are presented. The generalized Wiener-Hopf (16) arises from this criterion and t h e properties of projection vectors. Simulations illustrate t h a t t h e t w o l t er algorithms do converge to t h e solution given by t h e generalized Wiener-Hopf equation.
DEFINITIONS 2.1. Median Orthogonality
We will use MO as an abbreviation for both median orthogonality and median orthogonal. Let u1 and u2 be two random variables (or processes) and let Mfg denote t h e m edian operator, which is similar to t h e expectation operator Efg. I f t h e m edian of the product is zero, notated as
then u1 and u2 are said to b e M O ,
In the G a ussian case, MO reduces to t h e conventional denition of orthogonality a n d is synonymous with i n d ependence.
For the non-Gaussian symmetric case, independence is sufcient for MO; MO is necessary (but not sucient) for independence.
SS Generalized Linear Variables (SSGLVs) & Projection Vectors
The e s t a blished denition of a linear stable process [2] is not broad enough to represent t h e s t a t istics of a linear 
Thus, the joint d ensity o f t h e t w o S SGLVs um and un is completely determined by t h e corresponding vectors m and n, which will be termed projection vectors since they determine t h e projection onto t h e space of independent random variables.
SS Generalized Linear Processes (SSGLPs) & Projection Vectors
The concept of generalized linear variables can readily be applied to random processes. Let fXi;j; i ; j= 0 ; 1 ; 2 ; :::g be a two-dimensional innite set of i.i.d. SS random variables, we d ene a s e t o f S S generalized linear processes fumg with
where m is the projection vector for um. T h e set projection vectors will represent t h e complete s t a t istics of a linear FIR system with i.i.d. SS inputs.
PROPERTIES OF PROJECTION VECTORS 3.1. Addition of SS v ariables
When a set of independent S S v ariables with t h e same characteristic exponent are added, the distribution of the sum is also SS with t h e same exponent . T h e dispersion of the s u m is obtained by s u mmation of the i n dividual dispersions. If x is an SS random variable with x = 1 , t h en the random variable ax has a dispersion given by ax = jaj . Let fx0; x 1 ; x 2 ; :::xNg be set of i.i.d. SS random variables, the d ensity o f ax0 will be the same a s t h e d ensity o f t h e s u m
Dimensionality
The dimensionality o f t h e projection vectors should be viewed as the n u m ber of non-zero elements of the projection vector; these correspond t o t h e dimensions of the i.i.d. probability space. The fact that t h e notation m(k;j) i n (5) implies a two-dimensional vector is not meaningful for our work. To a v oid this potential ambiguity a n d simplify notation, we will work with S SGLVs, and t h e results will hold for SSGLPs as well.
Apart from , t h e probability d ensity o f a v ector u composed of SSGLVs will be determined by t h e set of projection vectors. If u has only one element, the d ensity i s m erely specied by t h e width s t a t istic. If u has more than one element, the joint d ensity will be specied by a set of projection vectors, one for each element o f u ; each projection vector may require an innite n u m ber of non-zero elements. However, in this work, we focus on linear FIR systems which can be modeled with projection vectors of nite length.
Matrix Notation & Nonuniqueness
Equation (4) can be rewritten as u = T x;
where the ordering o f t h e r o ws of the projection matrix is completely arbitrary. Using t h e addition properties, a variety o f o t h er manipulations may also be applied without changing t h e s t a t istics of u. I n t h e G a ussian case, we can always reduce the width s o t h a t is square. Also, fornite length projection vectors, equation (5) can easily be reshaped and represented using (7).
M O & P R OJECTION VECTORS
If two S SGLVs (or SSGLPs) are MO, their product must also have a n e v en density. B y u s i n g t h e properties of projection vectors and o t h er manipulations, we can show t h a t a simple condition upon the projection vectors corresponds to MO. where ei is the error signal. di is the d esired response which is provided to t h e l t er. ui is the input v ector. wi is the tap vector, and w T i ui is the l t er output.
MO Filter Criterion
The M O c r i t erion is that t h e error should be median orthogonal to all elements of the input v ector, e ?MOu: (11) This extends the c r i t erion of conventional orthogonality without restricting t h e d ensities of e or u. It does not necessarily dene a u nique solution, nor does the least squares criterion in an underdetermined system.
Tap Updates for MO

General Condition To s a t isfy the c r i t erion at t h e s t a bility point, we can use
any odd function h(), where h() h as the same sign as its argument a n d E f h ( e u ) g is nite. When h() i s a p plied to a v ector, it must operate o n t h e elements individually, without changing t h e dimensions. A tap vector update o f t h e form w(n + 1 ) = w ( n ) + h ( e u ) ; (12) will have a s t a bility point w h ere e ?M u, because the i n t egral of the e v en density f u nction and t h e o d d h ( ) is sucient for Efh(eu)g = 0. Unfortunately, t his does not show which functions have t h e best convergence properties.
Cost Functions The n o v elty i s t h a t w e are not starting with a cost function and t h en nding a gradient. Instead, we d ene a solution criterion and n d a t y p e o f t ap update t h a t h as a stability point a t t h e solution.
To view the t ap update a s a s t ochastic gradient algorithm, we d ene a cost function by t h e i n t egral of the expectation of the s t epping i n t h e limit as the s t ep size goes to zero. Dierent u p d a t es with t h e same s t a bility points can often be created. In this case, the corresponding cost functions will dier in shape but will have t h e same point (or points) of minimization.
There is a very good reason we t ake t his novel approach for SS v ariables. A traditional cost function J would be a function of e. Dierentiating J with respect to w gives rise to @e @w . Since @e @w =u which h as an undened mean value for 1, there does not appear to b e a w ay to create a good algorithm from the expectation of the d erivative with respect to w.
Zero-Forcing least-mean-square (ZFLMS)
Zero-forcing least-mean-square, also known as the signsign algorithm [2] , has an update t h a t can be written as wi+1 = wi + sign(uiei): (14) When < 2, we m ust have p < for a bounded update. When p = 2 , t his is the w ell-known least-mean-square algorithm, and, with p = 0 , w e h a v e ZFLMS.
GENERALIZED WIENER-HOPF EQUATION
For the general case, we u s e t h e S SGLV m a trix notation (7) to represent t h e s t a t istics of the l t er variables 
where 0 is an all-zero vector. This is a non-linear equation;
however, there are a few cases with a close-form solution.
Reduction to Wiener-Hopf with Gaussian Noise
When = 2 , t h e signed exponential operators vanish and (16) reduces to t h e s t andard Wiener-Hopf equation E uu T w = Efdug, with t h e input a u t ocorrelation E uu T = Q T Q and Efdug = Q T r. 6.2. Solution for the Square Case When the n u m ber of nonzero columns of Q is equal to the n u m ber of taps plus one, the a ugmented matrix will be square and t h e solution has a closed form, because the exponential operations may be applied to t h e constants. The solution for a square projection matrix, 
where is a vector in the left nullspace of Q <=2> . (Obviously, t h e i n v erse must exist.) 0 is a constant which i s adjusted so that t h e leftmost element o f t h e right-hand s i d e of (18) SLxL NLxL 0Lx1
where S is a square diagonal matrix representing t h e signal subspace in u and N is a square diagonal matrix representing t h e noise subspace in u. 
SIMULATIONS
We s t udy the convergence of ZFLMS and SLMP to a l t er value which s a t ises the generalized Wiener-Hopf equation. The v alues produced during t h e i t erations are compared to the n u m erical solution of the non-linear generalized WienerHopf equation.
Obviously, t h e generalized Wiener-Hopf equation cannot be studied for all possible values. In the G a ussian case, if M < L , w e h a v e a n u n d erdetermined system, so we restricted the s i m ulations so that M L. W e c h oose r and Q as random matrices with i.i.d. Gaussian entries. Chambers' algorithm is used to generate t h e S S d eviates [2] . For computational expediency, w e use a recursive block implementation with a n a d aptive s t ep-size parameter for ZFLMS and SLMP. This merely speeds computation; it does not aect the v alue of the solution. We m ade m any r u ns with dierent m a trix sizes. Convergence can be very fast or very slow. Sometimes ZFLMS is much faster than SLMP; sometimes the o p posite occurs, and sometimes they step almost identically. Misadjustment, the error after the convergence o f a s t ochastic gradient algorithm, is also varied. The v ertical scale is the n a t ural logarithm of the ratio L2 distance to t h e L 2 norm of the generalized Wiener lter. The v alue of this error ratio at initialization is 0.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We h a v e given a lter theory for linear FIR systems with i.i.d. SS inputs. MO serves as a lter criterion and gives rise to a generalized version of the Wiener-Hopf equation Figure 2 . Natural Log of the error of the t ap vector after 5,000 iterations as a function of , u s i n g ZFLMS (solid line) and SLMP (dotted line). The vertical scale is the n a t ural logarithm of the r a t io L2 distance to t h e L 2 norm of the generalized Wiener lter.
which predicts the solution of MO lters such a s t h e ZFLMS and SLMP adaptive l t ers. Since we h a v e a point o f s t ability a n d l t er updates, we can dene corresponding cost functions and view ZFLMS and SLMP as stocastic gradient algorithms. If a system has an input t h a t is not SS, the t h eories in this work will not strictly hold. However, the non-SS inputs, even those with nite v ariance, may be modeled as SS with t h e a p propriate width s t a t istics. Some accuracy is obviously lost, but t h e results will generally be useful.
